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1
What is WordPress?

1.1 About
WordPress is a simple-to-use blog and website publishing software program. Since its
launch in 2003, countless bloggers, wannabe website makers and even multi-million
dollar companies have benefited from WordPress.
From WordPress.org, WordPress.com was created for people like you and me who
want to create a blog or website of our own but don’t want to have to deal with finding a
host and becoming HTML writing experts. The folks at WordPress.com are continuously
working to improve and expand the WordPress software, often using the feedback of its
users to do this. So if you’ve got a problem with WordPress to report or even a wishful
suggestion, let WordPress know. You’ll never know what the WordPress folks will come
up with!

For more information on WordPress.com support:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/contact/
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1.2 How Does WordPress Work?
WordPress operates with the help of the following programs:
Content Management
System (CMS)

A tool used to organize, create, edit and
publish electronic text.

Hypertext Preprocessor
(PHP)

A specific HTML language made for website
development.

MySQL

A program that allows users to store, organize,
and retrieve their information painlessly from
WordPress.

For more information WordPress training, go to:
http://www.lynda.com/WordPress-tutorials/WordPress-Essential-Training/154417-2.html
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2
Getting to your WordPress Dashboard
To begin creating your online portfolio, you will need to log into your WordPress account
and access your account’s dashboard.
You can log into your WordPress page 2 ways:
Option 1:

Go to www.wordpress.com. Enter your email or user name and your
password. Click Sign in. You will initially be directed to the page shown
below. To get you your dashboard, click My Sites and then select Classic
Dashboard.

Option 2:

To go directly to your dashboard, go to:
[yoursitename].wordpress.com/wp-admin
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3
WordPress Settings
Before you get started on the major aspects of creating your WordPress site, it’s best to
get your basic settings done and out of the way.
3.1 General Settings
To change the settings in your WordPress account:
1. Go to your dashboard.
2. Click on the Settings & General in the black Admin Menu.

(Directions continue on next page)
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Double-check that your Site Title, Tagline, Email Address is correct.
For the correct time zone, select America & Chicago.
Select your desired Date Format, Time Format, Week Start date.
Double-check that English is selected for the Language.
Click Save Changes.
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3.2 Privacy Setting

To set your site visibility:
1. Go back to Admin menu in the dashboard and click on Settings & Reading.
2. Scroll down to Site Visibility and click on one of the options available.
Option 1:

If you want your site to be open and public for everyone to view,
click Allow search engines to index this site.

Option 2:

If you don’t want to be included in search engines indexing, then
select Discourage search engines from indexing this site.

Option 3:

If you want to only make your site available to people you only
choose to, click I would like my site to be private, visible only to the
users I choose.

3. Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save Changes.
For students of WRIT 301, your instructor would like you to set your profile
to private.
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To invite a viewer:
Once you’ve updated your site to be private and refreshed the Reading Settings page,
you will have the option to invite viewers to your site.
1. Click on Invite viewer to your blog.

2. Enter your instructor’s username and click Send Invite.

3. Your instructor should receive the email below from you. To view your portfolio,
they will need to accept your invitation.

For more information on setting your reading, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/settings/reading-settings/
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4
WordPress Themes
There are over 300 free themes that WordPress users can choose from. WordPress
does offer default themes, the latest, Twenty Fifteen. Themes can be changed often as
you as want without impacting the content of your site.

4.1 Installing Your WordPress Theme
1. Go to your dashboard.
2. Click Appearance &Themes.
3. Select how you want to search for themes.
4. Once you find a theme you like, hover over the theme and click Activate to
choose your theme. If you want to see a preview of a theme, click Preview. If you
don’t want to use the theme in preview, click the X button.
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4.2 Customizing & Modifying Your WordPress Theme
Users of WordPress.com themes aren’t able to change a template’s design or coding in
any way. However, each theme has default features that can be changed.
To modify your theme, simply click on Appearance in the Dashboard Admin Menu and
then Customize. Use the listed features to change up your theme features.

For more information on themes, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/themes
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5
Adding Image Files
All your uploaded files are saved into the Media Library and can be easily accessed
from your dashboard or while you’re creating a new page or posts.

5.1 Adding Image Files
To add a picture to your media library:
1. Click Media & Add New button.
2. You can upload your pictures by dropping picture files into the box
or by clicking the Select Files box.

(Directions continue on next page)
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3. Once uploaded, the picture(s) can be found in your Library. To access your
pictures, go to Media and then Library.

5.1.1 Adding an Image File Directly to a Page
If you’re in the middle of working on a page in your website and don’t want to leave, you
can add an image file right on the page.
To add an image file to a page:
1. Click the Add Media button.

2. The Insert Media panel will then open. You can select image files you already
have uploaded into your library or upload a new image file or even by URL. If you
choose to upload a new image file, the file will automatically be saved in your
media library for future reference or use.
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3. Once you find or have uploaded the image file you want to use, select how you
want the image to appear on the web page using the Attachment Display
Settings options.

4. Click the blue Insert into page button when you’re ready to add the image file to
your page.
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5.2 Reviewing Picture Files
Once you’ve uploaded a picture into the media library, you’ll want to review your picture
size and select the alignment and size you want the picture to be on your page.

To review, edit or delete a picture file:
1. Click Media & Library.
2. Find the picture you want to review and hover your mouse over the picture.

3. Three options will appear and you may select from these:
 Edit
 Delete Permanently
 View
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5.2.1 Editing Your Pictures in Your Media Library
1. Click Media & Library.
2. Hover over the picture you want to edit and click Edit.
3. Click Edit Image button.
4. Once the picture image appears in the Edit Media page, click Edit Image button.

5. Above the picture you’re editing, you’ll find tools to help you with your editing.
Edit the picture as you would like.

6. When done editing, click Save and then Update.

For more information on editing pictures, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/images/image-editing/
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5.2.2 Sizing Your Pictures Correctly
Once uploaded, you can edit and adjust the size of an image. Images dimensions go
width x height. Remembering this will help you figure out how big or small your picture
will need to be.
1.
2.
3.
1.
4.

Click Media & Library.
Hover over the picture you want to edit and click Edit.
Click Edit Image button.
Click Scale Image.
Enter in your desired width and height of the picture.
Hint: If you input the width, the system will handle the
height for you automatically.
5. When finished editing, click Scale.

For more information on resizing a picture, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/images/image-editing/#resizing

5.2.3 Cropping a Picture

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Media & Library.
Hover over the picture you want to edit and click Edit.
Click Edit Image button.
Select the area that you want to stay.
Click the Crop button.
Click Save.

For more information on cropping a picture, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/images/image-editing/#cropping
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5.2.4 Flipping & Rotating Pictures

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Media & Library.
Hover over the picture you want to edit and click Edit.
Click Edit Image button.
Click on one of the following icons to adjust your picture:
 Rotate counter-clockwise
 Rotate clockwise
 Flip horizontally
 Flip vertically
5. Click Save.

For more information on flipping pictures, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/images/image-editing/#flipping
For more information on images, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/images
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5.3

Picture URLs

Every file you upload has a file URL. You can also add a picture to your content area by
copying the URL address and pasting into content area. You can also link file URL
addresses to words and/or thumbnails.
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5.4 Arranging Pictures on a Page
Once a picture is added to an Edit Page, it can be aligned a few different ways.
Option 1:

Align picture(s) using the Visual Editor

Option 2:

Hover over image and select your desired alignment.

Option 3:

Select image and click on pencil icon to edit image. An Image Details
page will pop up and you can select your desired alignment in the Display
Settings.
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5.4.1 Aligning Pictures Side by Side
To insert pictures side by side on a page:
1. Click the Add Media box on Edit Page and select the desired picture.
2. Once image is loaded onto the Edit Page, click on the Add Media box again and
select your second photo. Continue this process until you have reached the
desired amount of photos side by side.

Make sure you are sizing the photos correctly before you add them to
the page and that the desired number of photos will fit all on one line.
Also, be careful not to move the photos on the Edit Page as you’re
adding additional photos.

3. When done inserting photos, click the Preview button to view page to make sure
the inserted photos are spaced appropriately.

For more information on aligning photos, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/images/image-alignment/
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5.5 Crediting Photos
If you’re using photos that weren’t taken by you, it’s best to credit the photographer or
company/organization from which the photo originated from.
To add credits to a photo inserted in an Edit Page:
1. Click on photo and select the pencil icon.
2. An Image Details page will pop up of the selected photo.

3. Fill in the appropriate information for:


Caption – Information listed below photo on web page.



Alternative Text – Information that will replace image if image not shown.

4. Click the blue Update button when done. Once back on Edit Page, you can
select photo you just added credit information to and link to page you copied
photo from.
5. Click the Preview button to see what photo and credit will look like.
Linked photo to the
Walker Arts
Center’s website
and titled new
window tab “Image
provided by Walker
Art Center.”
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6
Creating Posts, Pages & Adding Content

6.1 Creating a New Post
According to WordPress trainer Morten Rand-Hendriksen of lynda.com, a post is the
information you put on your website that’s “newsworthy.” While pages are permanent
structures within your website with information that isn’t regularly altered, posts can be
easily published, updated and deleted as you see fit. When you’re viewing another
WordPress website, you’ll notice that posts are neatly organized by the published date,
author or category and can usually be found at the top of a web page.
To create a new post:
1. Click on the Posts in the Admin
Menu of the dashboard, then Add
New.
2. Title your post and add content.
3. Click Save Draft until you’re ready
to publish your new post. When
you’re ready to publish a post, click
the Publish button.
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6.2 Home Page
WordPress supplies you with the first page of your site, the default page. This page is
titled “About” and will be the home page of your website.
To edit your home page:
1. Go to your dashboard and click on the Pages & All Pages.
2. Hover over the Title “About” and click Edit (located below page title).
3. Begin editing the home page of your site.

6.3 New Page
When structuring your WordPress pages, remember that your pages should be
organized in a hierarchical manner with subpages if needed.
You can create a new page two ways in your WordPress dashboard.
Option 1:
1. Click Pages & Add New in your Admin Menu.

Option 2:
1. Hover over your site name (upper left hand corner of dashboard page) to display
options.
2. Click New & Page.
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6.3.1 Copying a Page
Before making major changes to a page or changing a page’s layout, it’s a good idea to
copy the page so that you don’t have to start from scratch if things don’t go the way you
planned. Also, if you want to split a page into you created into subpages, the fastest
way to do this is by copying the finished page.
To copy a page, go to:
1. On the Admin Menu, go to Pages & Copy a Page.
2. You will be directed to Add New Page. Scroll down to the bottom of this page
and you will see that you have the option of selecting a page to copy.

3. Find the page you want to copy and click the Copy button.
4. Then scroll to the top of the page and double-check that the page you wanted
has appeared in the content box.
5. Change the title of the page so you don’t get the original and copied page mixed
up.
6. Change and/or update the content.
7. Click Save Draft or Publish when done.
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6.4 Adding Content
Whether you’re editing an existing page or adding a new one, it’s easy to cut and paste
information from Microsoft Word document onto the content section of the page.
Otherwise, if you prefer, you can type in the information you want to include on your
page.
If you click on the Kitchen Sink tool, you can change the font, text size, and
color, among other things.

6.4.1 Linking Text to URLS
To link text to URLS:
1. Highlight desired text to be linked.
2. Click on Link icon located in tool bar above content area of page.

3. A URL screen will pop up.

(Directions continue on next page)
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4. In another tab, copy URL link from desired source.
5. Paste URL into pop up screen.
6. If you want link to open up in a new window, click on the box next to
Open link in a new window/tab.
7. Click on blue Add Link box.
6.4.2 Adding a Thumbnail
For your portfolio, you will be required to add a thumbnail of your resume to one of your
web pages. According to thumbnail.com, “a thumbnail is a small representation of a
picture on a web page that contains a hyperlink to a full-size version of the graphic.”
Thumbnail

Full-size

To add a thumbnail to your page:
1. Convert document (like your resume) into 2 different types of files. Convert your
document into an image (jpg. or png.) and PDF file.
2. Upload both files into your WordPress media library.
3. Go into your media library and hover over PDF version of the document. Click on
the Edit. Once in the Edit Media Page of the PDF file, copy the file URL (link
address).

(Directions continue on next page)
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4. Then, go to Pages and add a new page or select the page you want to add the
thumbnail to.
5. Once in the desired page, click on Add Media and select picture file from the
media library tab.

6. Before inserting the image file into your
page, change the following settings:
a) Pick your alignment preference.
b) Pick your link preference. If in doubt,
leave on media file.
c) Select size Thumbnail – 150 x 112
d) Click Insert into page.

7. You should then be redirected to the page you were adding image file to. Double
check that your resume image file is in the content area of your page, aligned
where you want.
If you find that you don’t like where your thumbnail is positioned on the web
page, simply click on the thumbnail (while in Edit Page) and then click on
Edit Image to reposition your thumbnail.
Thumbnail!

(Directions continue on next page)
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7. Click on the thumbnail and then select the Insert/edit link button.

8. The screen shown below will pop up. Delete the URL address provided and
paste in the file URL of the PDF file.

9. Title the link.
10. Click in the box located to the left of “Open link in a new window tab.”
If you don’t click on this box, your image file will not open in a
separate internet browser tab.
11. Click Update.
12. Double-check your work by clicking on the Preview button in the Edit Page. A
new window/tab should open and load the page you’re currently working on.
Click on thumbnail to ensure that it opens up into its own window/tab with the
PDF version of your document.
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6.4.3 Converting a Word File into an Image File
To convert a Word file into a picture file:
1. Open the Word document you want to convert.
2. Zoom the Word document out to about 50% so that you can see the entire page.

3. Click on your Start button (Windows logo ball), then All Programs.
4. Click on the Accessories folder and select Snipping Tool. The box shown below
will pop up. You’ll notice that your cursor has turned into a white cross.

5. Click and drag the red box over the desired area of your Word document.
The following box will then pop up.

6. Click on File & Save As.
7. Name the picture and select the desired picture format (PNG, GIF, JPG, or
HTML/MHT).
8. Select the location you would like the file saved.
9. Click Save.
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6.5 Deleting Pages

To delete a page, go to:
1. Pages & All Pages.
2. Check box of page you want to delete and click on Trash button.
If you accidentally delete a page, the page can be restored as long as you
haven’t emptied your trash.

To get more information on how to retrieve a deleted page or file, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/deleted-posts-and-pages/
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6.6 Removing Discussion, Comment Boxes & Like and Shares
By default, WordPress gives viewers the ability to comment, interact, share and like
pages. If you don’t want to give viewers these abilities, you can remove them.

To remove Discussion and Comment boxes from a page, go to:
1. Pages & All Pages.
2. Choose the page you want to edit and click Edit Page.
3. Click the Screen Options box in the upper right hand corner of editing page.
4. Make sure the Discussion and Comments boxes are checked.
5. Scroll down to the bottom of the Edit Page and uncheck Allow comments and
Allow trackbacks and pingbacks on this page.

6. Click Save Draft or Update.
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To remove Likes and Shares from a page, go to:
1. Pages & All Pages.
2. Choose the page you want to edit and click Edit Page.
3. Click the Screen Options box in the upper right hand corner of editing page.
4. Make sure the Likes and Share box is checked.
5. Scroll down to the bottom of the Edit Page and uncheck Show likes and Show
sharing buttons.

For more information on comments, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/comments/#comment-management
http://codex.wordpress.org/Introduction_to_Blogging#Managing_Comments
For information on enabling and/or disabling comments, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/enable-disable-comments/
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6.6.1 Removing/Adding Sidebar on a Page
If you theme allows you to, you may have the option of removing sidebars from your
pages or vice versa.

With Sidebar

Without Sidebar
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To remove or add sidebar on a page:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to your dashboard.
Click on Pages & All Pages.
Click on the page you want to change.
Once in the Edit Page, go over to the Page Attributes section and click on the
Template box.
5. To remove the sidebar, simply click on Full Width, No Sidebar.
If you decide later on that you
want to add the sidebar back,
click Default Template to go back
to the original page layout.

6. Click Preview Changes to see your results and then Save Draft or Update when
you’re ready to save your page layout changes.
If you’re unable to find the Page Attributes section on the Edit Page,
double-check in Screen Options that the box is checked.
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6.7 Rearranging Pages to Be Hierarchical
To create a hierarchical relationship (parent-child)
between two or more pages, where one page is the
main page and the others are subpages:
1. Go to the desired Edit Page of the desired main
page and locate the Page Attributes section.
2. Under Parent, select that you want the desired
main page to be the parent page.
3. Click Update.
4. Go to the other pages that you want to add as
subpages and categorize them under the
desired parent. Click Update after each page
update is made.
If you want to split up a page you’ve already created into subpages,
simply copy the page (See Section 6.3.1), delete the content you don’t
want, rename the subpage and then create a hierarchical relationship.

6.7.1. Rearranging Page on Menu Bar – Creating a New Menu
1. Click on Appearance & Menus.

(Directions continue on next page)
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2. Go to Header Menu and give your Menu bar a name.

3. Review the Menu Structure section of the Menu page. Rearrange the pages to
your liking by dragging and dropping the pages into the desired order. If you
don’t see all the pages you want to include in your portfolio, continue to step 4. If
you have all the pages you want in the Menu Structure section, click Create
Menu. View Homepage.
4. Scroll down the menu page and you’ll see a box on your left side called “Pages.”
Select the View All tab. This box will list all the pages you’ve created so far.

5. Click on the pages you want to include in your menu.
6. When finished clicking, click Add to Menu. Your selected pages will appear in the
Menu box in the upper right hand box of the Menu page.
7. Select and drag the different pages up and down from one another until you have
the pages in the order you want.
8. Click Save Menu. View Home Page.
(Directions continue on next page)
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You’ll notice that when you go to review your website, there may not be a
“Home” tab anymore.
To add this tab to your menu again:
1. Go to Custom Links in your Menus page and type in your URL website
address.
2. Label “Home.”
3. Click Add to Menu. As a result, the “Home” tab will be added to the
others. Rearrange if desired.
4. Click Save Menu.

For more information on creating a menu, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/menus/#creating-a-custom-menu
For more information on how to create and order sub-menus of page menus, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/menus/
For more information on custom links, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/menus/#adding-custom-links
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6.8 Adding a Contact Page
Some of WordPress’ themes offer a default contact page. If you find yourself with a
theme that doesn’t supply a contact page, you can easily create one yourself.

To create a contact form, go to:
1. Pages & Add New.
2. Click on Add Contact Form. The following screen will pop up:

3. Click Add this form to my post.
4. The following short code below will be inserted into the content box.

(Directions continue on next page)
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5. Add a title to your contact form page.
6. Click Publish to complete.
Once you view the contact form page, don’t be alarmed when you see
your personal information filled in. Once you log out of your WordPress
account and view your website, your personal information will no longer
be there.

For more information on how to contact forms, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/contact-form/
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7
Widgets & Plugins
Widget is a fancy word for tools or content that you can add, arrange, and remove from
the sidebar(s) of your blog. Widgets make it easy to customize the content of your
sidebar(s).
- WordPress.com
For more information on widgets, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/widgets/

7.1 To Add New Widgets & Plugins:
1. Go to your dashboard & Admin Menu bar.
2. Click Appearance & Widgets.
If existing widget spots exist, you’ll see them on your right side of the
page categorized as “Primary Sidebar,” “Footer Sidebar 1…2…3.”
(Directions continue on next page)
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3. Review the widgets offered.
4. When you’re ready to select a widget, simply click open on section you want the
widget to go in and then click on widget name (white boxes) and drag into the
section. If you decide later on that you want that widget in another area of your
page, simply click and drag widget to the desired area.

5. Click Save.

6. If you want to write some text (that will appear with the widget icon), select a text
widget and drag into desired widget. You’ll be able to type in whatever you want.

(Directions continue on next page)
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4. Click Save when done.

For more information on widgets, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/widgets/

7.2 To Delete Widgets & Plugins:
1. Go to your dashboard.
2. Click Appearance & Widgets.
3. Locate widget you want to delete.

4. Click Delete.
According to WordPress.com, there is not a Plugin feature in your
dashboard. The plugins available to you are based upon the theme you
select for you page.
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7.3 Searching and Adding Plugins
If your theme does have Plugins tab and you want to search for available Plugins, go to:
1. Plugins & Add new.
2. Search for a plugin.
3. When you find a plugin you want, click Install Now & Activate Plugin.
4. Go back to your main dashboard page and click Appearance & Widget.
5. The widget you just installed should appear in the “Available Widgets” section.
6. Find the newly activated plugin and drag into Sidebar.
5. Title and fill in content.

For more information on plugins, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/plugins/
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8
Do’s and Don’ts of WordPress
8.1 Do’s
1. Consider who your audience is going to be when you’re writing, designing and
even formatting your portfolio. Make sure that your information and work samples
are laid out in an easy to find manner for the reader.
2. Keeping your site and content organized.
a. Add and save only what you need. A messy sidebar littered with unnecessary
icons, widgets, and pictures can be an eyesore for readers. Avoid such
distractions so that readers can focus on the important material.
b. Limit the amount of files in your Media library so that you can find the
important stuff easily. To do this, create an integrated folder. Go to Settings
& Media in your dashboard and uncheck the button next to “Organize my
uploads into month- and year-based folder” so that when you upload files,
they all go into one folder to make searching for files easier.
c. Fix your permalinks so that search sites like Google, Bing, and Yahoo can
find your site for related searches.
To make your URL simpler and easier to track, do the following:
1. Go to Settings on your dashboard.
2. Click Pages & All Pages.
3. Select a Page and click Edit.
4. Click the Edit button behind the Permalink.
5. Post the name you want to use (usually the title of the page).
6. Click Ok.
3. Keep your titles and descriptions postings short and simple. You’ll want to do this
because this is the information that’s going to pop up in an online Google
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searches. Ultimately, it’s the title and description that readers use to decide
whether or not they want to click on a source.
4. Think twice about the images that you use to represent your site and information
because pictures can be found in online searches. When uploading a picture to
your Media library, your picture is given a direct link and the option to add a
keyword for searches.
5. Learn and use basic commands and shortcuts like Ctrl + Z (Undo).
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8.2 Don’ts
1. Don’t be easily discouraged! I know you’ve heard it before but don’t let a hiccup
stop you from completing your site. There is website assistance available online
from WordPress.com or from WordPress’ Community Support forums.
For WordPress website assistance, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/
For some WordPress inspiration, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/using-wordpress-to-create-a-website/
2. Don’t plagiarize. Always cite the source. An easy way to do this is to link your
posting back to the original website or source.
3. Don’t use copyrighted photos. This is a big no-no. If you’re going to do an online
search for a picture that’s related to your topic, make sure the picture isn’t
copyrighted because the last thing you need is legal trouble. If in doubt about
copyright, don’t use the photo.
4. When constructing your Contact page, don’t include your personal contact
information on any pages of your website. Spammers can lift your email address
from your website and spam your mailbox.
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9
Getting to Know Your Dashboard
When you log into your WordPress website, you’ll always be directed to the dashboard.
The dashboard is the control panel of your website. This is where the magic happens!

9.1 Dashboard Sections
The dashboard consists of 6 sections that will help you keep your website in order.
At a Glance

Gives users an “at-a-glance” look at their content and discussion
materials. These include posts, comments, categories, tags, and
even spam counts.

Quick Draft

Is a “mini-post editor” that gives users the ability to create posts
quickly and efficiently.
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Your Stuff

Provides links to your past activities on WordPress.com, whether
that be comments you’ve left on other sites or updates you’ve
made to your own posts.

What’s Hot

Gives users WordPress news and software updates.

Stats

Keeps track of the traffic on a user’s website.

Activity

Keeps track of your published work and allows you easy access
to any comments.

For more information on the dashboard, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/dashboard/

9.2 Admin Bar
At the top your dashboard, you’ll notice a gray bar. This bar is called the Admin Bar, a
toolbar for users to easily access popular WordPress features (WordPress, 2013).

For more information on the admin bar, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/admin-bar/

9.3 WordPress Logo Menu
If you place your mouse over the WordPress logo, you’ll find that a menu pops up. This
menu will help you to WordPress’ social media features quickly. The following features
can be accessed through the WordPress logo.
New Post

Allows users to select and compose their choice of a post, whether
it is with pictures, a video or a hyperlink.
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Reader

Lets users keep track, organize and read all their favorite blogs on
their WordPress Homepage. To add a blog you like to your Reader,
just simply click the Follow button, located on the top of all blog
pages.

Notifications

Lets you go back and review old notifications.

Stats

Keeps track of the traffic on a user’s website and can even tell you
which postings get the most hits.

My Blogs

Keeps track of the blogs you work on.

Freshly
Pressed

Presents a handful of blog posts daily from other WordPress
bloggers.

Settings

Allows you to change your website preferences.

For more information on the WordPress Logo menu, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/admin-bar/#the-wordpress-logo

9.4 Blog Menu
WordPress’ Blog Menu makes it easy for you to organize, edit and personalize your
blog(s).
For more information on the blog menu, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/admin-bar/#blog-menu

9.5 Main Menu
The Main Menu is located in the upper right-hand corner of your dashboard. The Main
Menu gives users easier access to some of the administrative features of WordPress,
such as finding your friends on WordPress, managing your blog(s), and getting support
from WordPress.
If you have other blogs/sites of yours connected to another on one main
dashboard, the Main Menu will display these other sites in another menu directly
below the Main Menu so that you can access the dashboard of other blogs.
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For more information on the main menu, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/adminbar/#main-menu

9.6 Search
If you click on the magnifying icon, the icon will turn into a text box
for you to input your desired search.

To search WordPress.com for information, go to: http://en.support.wordpress.com/
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9.7 Admin Menu
The Admin Menu is located right below the Admin Bar
and holds all the tools you’ll need to create, change and
update your site.
The following features are available on the Admin Menu:

Store

Where you can go to purchase a domain,
premium themes, and review your billing
history.
For more information on WordPress’
Store, go to: http://store.wordpress.com/

Posts

Allows you to classify, tag, organize,
review existing posts and post new ones.
For more information on posts, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/posts/

Media

This is where that you will be downloading your pictures,
videos and files to be saved, stored, edited and selected for use on
your site. WordPress gives its users 3 GB of space in their Media
library.
For more information on media, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/media/

Links

Allows you to select a desired amount of text and link it to a URL.
Readers who click on the linked text will be directed to the specified
URL.
For more information on media, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/links/
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Pages

Create a new posting, edit or update an existing page in your site.
For more information on pages, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/pages/

Comments

Are an optional feature that you can choose to have on one or all of
your pages. You can also review, reply and delete comments made
by your readers.
For more information on comments, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/comments/

Feedbacks

Used by writers who want to get input from another person before
publishing their material. Writers can email a reviewer a link to the
page(s) the Writer wants reviewed. You can also create online polls
for your readers to take with the help of Polldaddy.com and rating
surveys.
For more information on feedbacks, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/writing-helper/request-feedback/

Appearance

Install a new theme, add widgets, create new menus, update your
header, change your background and deal with mobile viewing
options of your site.
For more information on appearance, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/category/appearance/

Users

Update your profile, change your personal settings and invite other
people to work on your site with you.
For more information on users, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/category/users/
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Tools

Allows you to search and install other useful tools to build your site
and lets you export posts, pages, feedbacks in an XML file to your
personal. Tool also offers you a nifty bookmarklet app called Press
This. This app allows you copy, save, edit and publish text, images,
and even videos from any website onto your site.
For more information on tools, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/category/tools/

Settings

Where you go to control how your site operates (e.g., time zone
and formats of the date and time).
For more information on setting, go to:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/settings/general-settings/
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